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EARLY INTERVENTION PROGR,::_. 1:.ANDIL1 PED CHILDR:-

Gerard M. Kysela, Kof SaL Barros

The early years of int:

:ea_ of age) have been the foci=

Lfication of handicapping cL

Th: im of this research has be

:lopme (from bir tc

rose: :h into the

and y )grams of Int.,-

itige _on of met:le_ t= st±

de__ pment for children with Lr.:1-. -dicr specia_ Ic-__

Ln 2na l;.t fifteen year -_-:.ber ,arly 1-- en-__L:

p,rrYi: --ris fc -)ically devel H: n hL-, -rged :- .rth

,i -ker, 1976; Cr 'den : Larin

',7r Is and Gray, _1_A-: 7.sc-y- __fielc

Ha _ '..:..Donald, a.n.: She ar a: _darer

!1 aik:,-rt, = 57; Ramev, Sparling, Loda. a7-75e11, ai_E:ram

ProgrL have genera_ t fostarinz op. -71c. levelopment anc

he .d7.:_capped childr :enuatin or re =sfng the Lypica:

al delays or by reduc: :umulative ratar:iation which

ccurs with moderate to =a:_ handicapping ccnLicions. Initially,

ase :arly interventaon y involved consered at-

rat.:-E- than children exhibitin: severe hanC:c_arr7...Lag conditions

lik17 to esult in extensive develorTant-al delays. - ra=ms such as these

for identified as at-risk, been advocated and proven to

due to Karen Bain for 1-.Er :±sistance in --aparation of this
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be viable as., preventive in e.rventio _1976; Ti 3sem,

1976), wher-_ _IF, the impact such p ',,-,r =:: more E,E... -:_y handi..:pped

infants was -e ambiguous

_scussing ti:- tion c '7..c.7": zi,n with \-- -7.g childr- 1 in

this chapte -.7e have refer :(2-. to t:-i_ :ro es& as e -ly _erventio: By

.Jay of defL:::_tion, early _ d,_f led . c. Jf. L.:,1, uring a Lid'.

development f:om birth, C7 S7 7,::,.:11._-___ _tan. c. _ _ conditi

are identified after birt:.. a- -1:-.:._,-,1._ v fi : age.

this time span, the criti _I a: n: -'- :uEl.. fc- man' ear_ -Thne_rvention

programs is the period f: AD birlh : .ars le..

Intervention refers Le7en:-__ .- pro r:

designed to maintain or enhanL _ _Eftt c' Liev: 1t nt--. . Eartic______

area of competence. Ir most __Is- - ___ -c-it- A _.:..-f , j_nte:- Lion imp_.__,_

a parent-implemented prfcess. as iith

intervention, however, that F End :allv syste7Et

program is initiated and maint .Lential

moderate or severe handicappin cc substantial -:-risk factors.

The intervention shoulc. facth .1cquisition skills or

competencies in a particular a_-ea c lch a= .guage -r motor

development; alternatively, this 13 r: e of th,s child's

acquisition of particular developmental

Early intervention thus, attemp Ice =he progressive

retardation (or cumulative deficiency) .aracferistic of the

development and school performance of chit intellectual handicaps as

well as children who experience enviro=en:::__ -ivation. With regard to
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cl-_-ildre7 1.17Dught up in deprived environments, Klaus and Gray (1968) noted

"suc: children enter school at an initial disadvantage and, without

sTecial int±,:vention, fall further behind as they go through the years of

schooling p.1).

0--:e reason for this initial disadvantage may be normative rates of

development are not maintained (through provision of early intervention

processes) prior to school entry. While this trend for a cumulative

developmen-zal deficiency is true of many moderate/severe handicapping

conditions, the case of DownlE Syndrome children appears even more intriguing

and pronounced. Centerwall a.id Centerwall (1960) have shown that there is a

characteristic decrease in the developmental quotient of Down's Syndrome

children in their very early years. Thus, intervention should, if at all

possible, begin as soon as the Down's Syndrome condition is identified and

be aim-,Id at attenuating or reversing the developmental delay these children

typically exhibit.

The current prominence attached to early intervention thus results

from the findings that progressive declines in developmental levels of Down's

Syndrome children in particular, .ivantaged or at-risk children in

general, can be reduced by intel-ivc ,11Dol intervention and stimulation.

Recently, Ludlow and Allen (197/ nave . firmed this finding demonstrating

that developmental deficiency can be attenuated and in some cases reversed

with the provision of early, sustained intervention. Kysela, Hillyard,

McDonald and Ahh.:ton-Taylor (1980) have also shown specific significant

increases in mental and language development for moderate/severely handicappc:1

infants as a result of participation in an intervention program.



In a remarkable demonstration of the impact of intervention upon

mental development, Maisto and German (197q) documer:ed the significant increL

in mental functioning (Bayley developmental quotient for more .sev-irely

handicapped infants. The remarkable finding of the lidy was the

significant effect of intervention when initiated wit:1 infants prior to

eleven months of age (mean age = 6.78 months, S.D. = _L.63) as comparad to

iniIiation wits infants after eleven months (mean aLe., = 14.81 months,

S.D = 3.60). These studies thus support the contention that early infant

intervention can have a substantial impact upon the cognitive and linguistic

devlopment of handicapped infants.

PROGRAM GOALS

More generally, goals for early intervention programs may include the

following (Vulpe, 1977) :

1. Providing the child with supportive relationships and inter-
actions with adults within their relevan' environments;

2. providing for appropriate standards and expectations for the
child in terms of their present developmental levels
relative to the levels of development they may attain;

3. attempting to assure that these expectations and standards
are meaningful to the child.

With respect to these general goals, a number of studies have

shown that structured developmental programs geared to specific goals and

individual children's needs have :enerally been more successful in achievin:

the objectives; the primary objective included improvement of developmental

functioning in the handicapped child (Hayden and Haring, 1976; Klaus and Gray,

1968; Radin, 1972; Radin and Weikart, 1967; Solkoff, Yaffe, Weintraub, and

Blase, 1969).
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Klaus .
Gr 24)3). report follow:. a fi-,e VE e

training project 7 --2r:_a n, have shown ::_at chil :rer

receiving interv,. tently supericr do chiiirer

in a control grou. en,de, language and 7eadinf.

Although cogrj_tiv been the octa-... of much reE._

the effects _f in .

_lied in other ar is as well.

Solkoff et.al. (_ stt :nrafiifaf-e and subseque: = effects 01

handling on the bL vkioura_L .1 development of lc-1 birth weight

infants. Their res .:s i the experimental infants who receivEc:

the intervention pr adures=- active and regained initial birth wci.;.

faster than control :ubj.-: not receive the extra handling.

A crucial compc:
)f. intervention programs has been the

training of parents Ln teat:. _c - own children (Bricker, and BriCker.

1976; Hayden and 76: KlE and Gray, 1968; Kysela et. al., 1"1::7).

The objective of .:7L-=-.se pr provide parents with specific an.

general skills is 7 lemv -Jo e: a =ce their children's development. -arents'

, skills in handli: .d tli2ir children have been shown to impr

during early, pa7-. -implEmented nrc-;rams (Bellamy, Dickson, Chamberla= and

Steinbock, 1975)

In exann:i77-: th-i- importance of parent training as a component_ if early

intervention, Wats_ d lassinger (1974) have suggested that parents a:

critical because of t ir capacf:y to provide intervention in the home, ..-_reby,

enhancing ecologicEl idity (E rooks- and Baumeister, 1977) . Also, paren:

function as trainer tc -aintain gains which have been attained in out-of ..:ome

programs. Radin We:L:art (1967) found that instructional programs soul.) be
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_aented wirhin the homes iisadvar: -i children with :L. active ar_d

c. asiastit particiTion rents.

Indeed, experimen :-Inpensat:L :e-school ptoe .me with a parent

e ition component 1: bee- Javeloped Klaus, .h ) attaining

Live results in t -2s c aild gains as parent earning of

is arvention methods, 1J72) fount sternal attitudes changed in a

deiirable direction 7- ers were of ::imum participation in a pre-

se:ool program as cc -7 being only -rr.ely involved in such a program.

In addition, infant_ -ers offered rlaxi :Ir. participation exhibited

snificant increas is sequent IQ scar- --mpared wir'n ia',:ants whose

me :hers were only m r, involved in ,graru. Supporting this finding,

Le nstein (1970) fined significan _ns in verbal and general

lligence for cc re7 e.:-:posed to home - - stimulation through verbally-

oriented play acti-: -tween the infan And their rnthers.

It is in :spin:: to note that e- in cases where intervention

-grams have not 1,an ec to make deliber changes in maternal behaviours,

r, :ationships between maternal characteris:ics and child's later development

h:_ !e been altered, presumably as result: of involvement. in programming (Ramey,

FL ran, and Campbell, 1979). In fact, an earlier investigation by Klaus and

(=ray (1968) demonstrated that intervention programs succeeded in modifying the

manner in which the mother and handicapped child related to one another

following initiation of intervention. Both specific and non-specific effects

in terms of parent interaction with the children have resulted from

participation in early intervention programs by -families4although additional

research should delineate more precisely these family instruction effects.



The general goals for parents and care-givers providing e=ly

intervention may be summarized as including the following (Vulpe,

1. Assisting he parents to design an environment whic:
enhances Cei-= child's development given the fami_.

unique charac:eristics;

2. providing support to the family that emphasizes the
positive ()hie:I-rives that parents have achieved fn
teaching theLr infant and the parents' Trimary 1:31

fostering their child's development;

3. assisting the parent to understand and maximize th
child's developmental progress by providing parent
with appropriate skills and activities to facilita
the child's ch=velopment. Appropriate expectations
regard to th._ fate of their child's development a' : e

ultimate ceiling of that development should also
established

In summary, early intervention programs seem to enhance: ch-ilLren's

development. The findings of Ludlow and Allen (1979), Kysela et al. 1980),

and Maisto and German (1979) have shown that early, intensive in:.int

intervention, coupled with parental involvement can reduce or the

typical decrease in developmental functioning seen with developmental:

delayed children. An additional finding reported by Ludlow and Allen

that a greater proportion of Down's Syndrome children receiving early inter-

vention were able to enter ordinary and private scl-lools than those not

receiving an intervention program. This study also reveled a positive

change in parental attitude regarding their children's developmental.

potential. Several studies have demonstrated the improved intellectual

performance of at-risk children involved in early intervention programs

(Levenstein, 1970; Radii, 1972; Raimey et. al., 1979).



Screening.

At this point a note

of detecting children with

8.

process of early screening as a method

T:ial developmental delays or handicaps

should be mentioned. Other =perific conditions such as Down's Syndrome

which have clearly identiff._._c_e characteristics at birth or soon there-

after, many handicapping cc-::::Lons &ye difficult to identify in terms of

their implications for deveLopmental delay. In particular, predicting

school achievement problems and intellectual development at ages 6, 7,and 8

is particularly difficult d-_Iring the first 3-4 years of life. Frankenburg

and his colleagues have pr-:ided some information regarding the use of

pre-school screening for :_..Lnning early intervention and predicting school

problems.

In applying the Denver Developmental Screening Test (DDST) Camp,

VanDoorninck, Frankenburg, and Lambie (1977) found that 90% Jf the

children with abnormal scores on the DDST during pre-school years

exhibited school achievement probJems during their early years in school.

However, as many as 35% of the children with normal results on the

DDST also exhibited school problems at a later date. Although many

complex issues are associated with problems of early prediction, one major

problem is that traditional screening procedures emphasized biological

predisposition, physiological integrity and past experiences as signif-

icant effects upon the child's development. These procedures have not

paid attention to the important contemporary environmental factors which

may be influencing the child's development.
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The use of the Caldwell (1975) HOME Scale represents a significant

development in this field as a potentially valuable device for screening

important environmente_,1 factors. Recent developments in screening will

hopefully include the refinement of developmental screening inventories

such as the DDST as well as analysis of the family home environment

applying such scales as the HOME. Through the use of these multiple

measures of infant development with families, more adequate screening

procedures will hopefully be developed to predict potential handicapping

conditions for children. Thus the initiation of infant intervention should

be facilitated for either a short or long-term program depending upon the

severity of the handicapping condition and the number of developmental

areas in which the child exhibits substantial delays.

A GENERAL SYSTEM OF INFANT INTERVENTION

Many advances have been made in the effort to institute early

intervention programs. But, it is important to note that little integration

of diverse methods employed in these programs has been attempted to

promote more effective application of intervention strategies. As Kysela

(1978) notes:

"although there are general descriptions of approaches
taken to early intrvention as well as very specific
programs working on one or two behaviours, there are
few general systems that are applicable to teach a broad
variety of skills and competencies to infants and young
children; nor are general models of parent training
available to enable the parents of very young infants
and toddlers to teach their children these very
important concepts End skills" (p.viii,1978).
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Glaser (1976) has emphasized the importance of linking the conceptual

basis of program development. with the practice of education. This linkage

provides a connection between present knpwled3e of learning principles and

concepts of child development and the basis for instruction in a broadly

applicable intervention system. Such a generalized system should provide

an intervention program covering a broad range of developmental objectives

and be useful to par-mt3 and families in their natural environments.

The Early Education Program (Kysela et. at., 1979) incorporated two

separate but complementary intervention models in an attempt to meet some

of these needs: the home based program and the school based program. The

home based program served developmentally delayed children from birth to

21/2 years in their home environments. Intervention was carried out by

the parents with support from home specialists who provided parent-training

and program assistance on a weekly basis. The school based program accommo-

dated developmentally delayed children from 21/2 6 years. Instruction was

provided by two teachers and two developmental assistants in an elementary

school setting. In order to accommodate these two models, four requirements

had to be met:

1. The need for home-school based program as opposed to an
institutional program;

2. the need for a systematic approach to intervention;

3. the development of generalizable parent teaching skills;

4. development of teaching methods for children with moderate/
severe handicaps, including modes of increasing the
transferability of new skills.

Direct and incidental teaching methods were developed to meet the

four requirements listed above from both the functional (practice of

education) and conceptual bases identified by Glaser (1976).

12
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Functionally, a test-teach method was necessitated by the following

factors. Due to the severe degree of retardation the children exhibited

and the cumulative effect of developmental delay, a systematic intervention

method was required rather than a less structured, uncontrolled method.

Also assessment and teaching need to be clbsely correlated to ensure a high

degree of assessment validity in relation to teaching. Thirdly, a data-

based method for monitoring the child's performance was required to

determine when a criterion was attained or programs needed to be revised.

7rom a conceptual standpoint, Glaser (1976) outlined four components

which were essential when designing instructional environments:

1. The analysis of competence to be achieved;

2. description of the initial state when learning begins;

3. conditions that can be implemented to bring about
change from the initial state of the learner to the
state described as the competence;

4. assessment procedures for determining the immediate
and long range outcomes of the conditions that are
put into effect to implement change (Glaser, 1976, p. 8).

These components closely parallel Bijou's (1976) description of

characteristics essential for optimal early intervention:

1. Specify goals of.teaching and learning in observable terms;

2. begin teaching at child's level. of competence;

3. arrange teaching to facilitate learning;

4. monitor learning progress and make changes to advance
development;

5. use practices that generalize, elaborate and maintain behaviors.

The direct test-teach model, the incidental teaching model, and

the curriculum in the Early Education Program (Kysela, 1978; Kysela et. al.,

13
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1979) were attempts to operationalize each of these components in order

to optimize instruction and learning for the child.

The first two components mentioned by Glaser (1976), the analysis

of competency and description of the initial learning state, were

achieved in the Early Education Program by the organization of the

teaching curriculum into a series of behavior targets and objectives.

A criterion referenced assessment format (Snelbecker, 1974) was used to

determine the initial skill level of the child within the curriculum.

Further, the criterion referenced assessment had a direct relationship

to the teaching model by specifying tit. starting point of instruction.

The specification of conditions to bring about a change from the

initial state of assessment to the state of competence (Glaser's third

component) was carried on through both the direct and incidental teaching

models. In the direct model, antecedent and consequent determinants of

change were arranged for specific instructional programs similar to the

procedures of Martin, Murrell, Nicholson, and Tallman (1975) and based

upon Skinner's analysis of behavior change for teaching (Skinner, 1953;

1968). (For further details of the direct teaching model see Kysela et. al.,

1979). The same prompts, guidance, shaping and fading procedures were

incorporated into an incidental teaching model; however, this model could

be implemented quite informally by parents or significant others in a

variety of situations to facilitate generalization of newly acquired skills

and concepts (Kysela et. al., 1979).

The last component required by Glaser in designing an instructional

environment, that of measurement of change procedures, was built into the

14
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direct teaching model by the inclusion of a data collection system. This

information provided both for a fine-grained analysis of the children's

progress in a particular program as well as a more global picture of the

child's progress across all programs.

Further, normative assessments of the children's progress were

carried out at periodic intervals to pr !de an additional measure of

the long range outcomes of the intervention procedures. These normative

results strongly supported the positive effects of the intervention program

upon the children's development. Assessment of the incidental teaching

model was more difficult, with no readily available instruments to

measure generalization. However, this very important area is currently

being investigated. That is, an essential question regarding the 1-enefits

of early intervention asks to what degree the skills and knowledge the

child acquires through this process are applied in other facets of the

infant's functioning; exactly what degree of generality and applicability

do the child's new skills and knowledge attain?

THE ROLE OF GENERALIZATION

As was mentioned earlier, many early intervention programs are

now employing systematic approaches to parent training and child teaching

in order to provide a broad range of options for parents to facilitate

their children's development. In fact, this approach should facilitate

generalization of the child's newly acquired knowledge. Thus, a major

characteristic of early intervention could be realized (Bijou, 1976); i.e.

following practices that generalize, elaborate, and maintain behaviors

acquired by the child through the intervention process.
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Previously mentioned programs seem to adequately cover four of

the issues described by Bijou's five characteristics essential for

optimal early intervention. However, the issue of generalization

continues to be a major problem in determining the impact of early

intervention regarding the'child's application of knowledge to novel

aspects of the environment.

One common definition of generalization suggested by Stokes and

Baer (1977) is as follows: "the occurrence of relevant behavior under

different, non-training conditions:, i.e. across subjects, settings, people,

behaviors and/or time without the scheduling of the same events or conditions .

as had been scheduled in the training conditions" (p. 350). This definition

of generalization points out the critical dimensions of this phenomenon:

namely, the occurrence of the behavior in non-training situations and

secondly, the absence of the same events which were employed or scheduled

during the intervention and training process (Drabman, Hammer, Rosenbaum,

1979). Thus, generalization typically refers to the occurrence of specific

behaviors under new conditions or the occurrence of new behaviors which are

similar to learned behaviors under the same or similar stimulus conditions.

That is, generalization can be either the expansion of situations in which

the same responses occur or the expansion of the responses occurring in

similar situations.

With respect to most intervention programs, there appear to be

several major reasons for the lack of generalization of skills under normal

conditions (Walker and Buckley, 1972). First, generalization is unlikely

to occur if programs are withdrawn without fading of procedures which were

16
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employed during the instructional cc.ltingencies. However, With respect

to this problem, it is essentia] to identify the experimental

contingencies which are being employed in the intervention process and

to make sure these are then slowly faded throughout the training program.

Secondly, generalization is unlikely to occur if the environment

to which the individual returns is not replanned and programmed to support

the newly acquired skills or competencies. Thus, a number of non-

training situations, extinction conditions may exist in which the child

may attempt responses with minimal reinforcement (Harris, 1975). This

would necessitate an assessment of reinforcement schedules in the training

environment and other natural environments in which the child lives, in

order to plan an appropriate schedule of reinforcement to support newly

acquired behavior.

Thirdly, generalization may be minimal as .a result of the presence

of specific conditions in the training environment which are simply

unavailable in other situations. An example of this problem was demon-

strated by Handelman (1979) in which the effects of a single vs. several

alternative settings in a school environment for training were assessed.

Considerably more generalization was obtained as a result of these multiple

training settings. In addition, more than one trainer may be important

in establishing generalization of skills taught through direct intervention

(Stokes, Baer, Jackson, 1974).

A parent-implemented, home-based intervention program with infants

may indeed possess a number of characteristics which overcome these problems

interfering with generalization. First, by employing direct instructional

programs which systematically fade the amount of parental support in
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intervention, fading the environmental ::Istructional procedures may be

an automatic process.

Secondly, with parents as implementers of the program, the generali-

zation of procedures to various aspects of the child's environment should

become an automatic part of intervention. As well, by training the

parents, siblings, and other family members in procedures such as incidental

teaching, it is increasingly likely that the specific conditions in training

will be supported by persons, settings and other events that the child

encounters; this is especially title if significant adults and other persons

use incidental procedures to assist the child in responding to these

novel situations. Indeed, a common approach to intervention including

systematic involvement of family and significant others should optimize

the conditions for generalization.

In an extensive review of the generalization literature, Stokes

and Baer (1977) differentiated between nine categories of generalization

training procedures under which the literature reviewed could be

categorized. These nine categories provided direction in terms of

potential areas of training and investigation to determine optimal methods

of planning for generalization. Within the area of infant intervention

programs each of these nine categories provide a structure from which to

review methods used in programs as well as direction for future program

development if their suitabili=y and efficacy for generalization can be

determined. The first category, Train and Hope, represents the most common

approach to generalization training which would be el,:emplified by providing

a center-based,pre-school intervention for young infants without any

parent training and hoping that the skills and competencies the infant

18
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acquired in the pre-school program would generalize to the home. This

method of course would be fraught with many of the risks described

earlier (Walker and Buckley, 1972).

The second category, Sequential Modification, involves the expansion

of the same training contingencies from the instructional setting to other

settings where generalization is not occurring. Thus, if effects from a

center-based program are not occurring at home then specific training would

be implemented at home through an infant intervention program. This method

represents a rathe- ,Ave and time consuming process. The third

category, the us. :turally Maintaining Contingencies, would include

for example the of specific instructional skills for intervention

that are likely to be reinforced and maintained by factors in the natural

environment. Teaching children to ask for edibles, to ask questions

which require answers from significant adults, or to respond directly to

social questions are much more likely objectives to be maintained by the

natural environment than learning to identify objects which are not found

in the immediate environment. This approach would have a high degree of

ecological validity and certainly seems to be an important component to

include in early intervention programs.

The fourth category described, Training Sufficient Exemplers, involves

the provision of a wide range of examples of a particular concept being

taught in order that the child attains a level of concept mastery that will

be applicable to a broad range of instances of the concept or skill.

This procedure would increase, potentially, the likelihood of

appropriate discriminations being made between examples and non-examples

of concepts and skills a child is acquiring in the program. A fifth

19
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category, described as Training Loosely, involves a minimum of control over

the stimuli and responses in order to maximize the learner's chances of

trying various alternative responses to obtain the correct response or

acquire the appropriate concept. With respect to early intervention

programs, it would seem appropriate to begin with more restricted direct

instruction initially and to gradually reduce the restrictions in terms

of this category.

The sixth category described by Stokes and Baer involves the use of

Indiscriminable Contingencies. That is, through the use of delayed,

intermittent, and unpredicable reinforcement schedules, learned skills and

concepts are much less likely to be extinguished from the child's

repertoire. These procedures are very important in increasing the

persistence of responses by the child after initial training. The seventh

category, Programming Common Stimuli, suggests that the same examples and

events available throughout the child's environment be used as stimuli in

the training situation. Common physical events (such as furniture),

siblings, and materials available in the natural environment should

facilitate planning for generalization. By implementing early intervention

in the home, the likelihood that these common events are present in many

different situations is certainly maximized.

Procedures to Mediate Generalization is the eight category described

by Stokes and Baer (1977). These procedures include self-instruction and

self-reinforcement methods which can facilitate generalization. In terms

of early intervention programs, responding with self-initiated interactions

for communication, motor skills, and conceptual knowledge provides one avenue

for increasing the likelihood of mediating generalization to a number of
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different sit ions. That is, the child's self-initiHtion of cont: :ith

adults throng! :erbal communication provides a mechanism or response

which can be generalized to a broad variety of situations; the chili

has an opportunity to express his/her needs spontaneously. The rei 2.nt

and maintenance of self-initiated expression may be a very important meL,lud

of mediating generalization in a number of home situations.

The ninth category, Training to Generalize, involves teaching the

learner to apply acquired skills to a broad range of situations and then

expecting occurrence of that skill in new situations. The use of procedures

such as the nand -model procedure for prompting language usage (Rogers-Warren

and Warren, nd incidental teaching described by Kysela et.al. (1979)

attempt to -_vide mechanisms for facilitating this process. This

incidental teaching procedure was extended from thr-2 milieu teaching

model developed by Hart and Rogers-Warren (1978). The mand-model

procedure developed by Rogers-Warren and Warren (1980) provided a program

component in addition to direct language instruction, designed to enhance

generalization of newly acquired language skills. Data from this study

suggested increased generalized language responses occurred in free play

for the three pre-school aged children following the initiation of the

mand-model procedure. This effect was demonstrated through the use of a

multiple baseline design.

Another method of generalization training was to establish the

expectancy by the adult for the child to respond; this was described by

Haley, Marshall, and Spradlin (1979). In their study, the authors advocate

the use c-ff a time delay to increase language use in generalization. They
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point out that retarded individuals are often given what they want

need without being reauired to use language or self-iniC Led responses

which are in fact in :heir repertoire.

In requiring retarded institutionalized persons ask for their

food trays before meals, the authors instituted a delay procedure of fifty

seconds waiting for the child to respond correctly. The delay process

seemed to facilitate generalization across meal times and servers of meals.

Thus, this procedure would be another means of enhancing the child's

generalization tendencies. The development of additional methods such as those

for Train-to Generalize strategies seems to be an appropriate direction for

future research, particularly in terms of early intervention processes.

However, it is conceivable that the provision of a specific sequence

of training steps from initial acquisition to generalization for settings

outside of treatment, and finally to 7.aintenance of change over time

(Koegel an6 Rincover, 1977) may have a bu 'L -in disadvantage. That is,

early intervention programs which specifi .11y teach a skill or competency

first and then teach to generalize for alternative environments, may be

inhibiting the generalization process from the very beginning.

In contrast, the discrimination learning procedures, developed over many

years of research, initiate the discrimination process typically from the

beginning of training. That is, the learner's responsibility includes

discriminating between examples and non-examples of the concept from very early

stages of learning. However, in the generalization procedures typically

employed in intervention studies, initial training occurs without generalization;

generalization being initiated aftermaStery of a new skill or concept. It may
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be too difficult at this point in learning to provide for relat.fvely smooth

generalization to alternative settings w: bout extenEive . Thus,

it would seem more appropriate to provide for a system of intervention which

attempts to develop generalization of responses from the early phases in learning.

It may be more effective to provide instructional models which employ

teaching procedures for specific learning of a new skill or concept, and for

generalization and elaboration of that skill or concept to a number of

different settings at the same time. Perhaps it is necessary to develop other

systematic approaches which combine instructional methods of a structured,

direct teaching nature with generalizativ procedures that are employed

at the very beginning of intervention with the infant. In addition, the

provision of intervention in the natural environment may ensure a high

degree of ecological validity (Brooks and Baumeister, 1977) as well as

enhancing the likelihood of generalization 17 the infant to a broad m_mbet

of environmental settings.

It seems important at this time to evaluate these systems' approaches

to early intervention which may have a broad impact on the infant's

functioning. As well, a comparison of these methods of intervention with

some more specific methods of training for generalization may aid in identifying

the most effective methods in terms of learning adequate communication,

exploratory, cognitive and motor skills. Finally, a method of intervention

that is relatively efficient in terms of cost effectiveness for the family

and the infant also needs to be identified. That is, it seems that some

of the points identified by Stokes and Baer are rather specific and may be in

fact limiting in their applicability due to the necessity of following up

specific training procedures with generalization training.

23
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A systems approach to applying the behavioral intervention process may

have built-in generalization training from the very beginning of

intervention and facilitate the generalized development of skills and

concepts by the infant. Future comparative studies addressing these

issues should provide more critical analyses and directions for program

development.
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